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Belliure Endurance 50 
  

 

New Belliure Endurance 50 

 

 

One of Spain’s most respected manufacturers is Belliure, so when they asked us to 

optimize the hull of the Belliure 50, along with offering a fresh new look at the rig, deck 

layout and interior design, we felt very proud at being involved.  

 

The brief was to retain as much of the warmth, charm and character that had made the 

original ‘classic’ Belliure 50 such a success. But improvements to the performance and 

handling and a more modern interpretation of the deck and interior arrangements were 

required, if the yacht was going to become a commercial success once again.   

  

Utilising the latest software tools available, we came up with an overall 20% lighter yacht 

than before, increasing the ballast ratio from 32% to 38% and lowering the CoG for 

better upwind performance and greater stability.  

 

Beneath the waterline, a shorter but deeper keel has improved efficiency by around 20% 

and a new rudder has improved responsiveness, while a new rig and sail plan will give 

faster cruising speeds at closer wind angles.  

 

A lower profile coach-roof and flush-fitting hatches means the deck space is more ‘user-

friendly’. The cockpit length has doubled from 2m to 4m and volume increased 

significantly. 

 

As far as the interior is concerned, the biggest change was to re-position the owner’s cabin 

in the forward part of the yacht and turn the aft-section into two spacious double cabins.   

 

First examples of the new Belliure ENDURANCE 50 will launch early next year. 
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Belliure Endurance 50 
 
 

Lenght Overall 15.25 m 

Length Waterline 11.10 m 

Beam 4.20 m 

Draft 2.20 m 

Displacement 18.5 Tm 

Ballast 7.0 Tm 

Up Wind Sail Area 120 m2 

Gennaker 206 m2 

Interiorista  /  Interior Design Barracuda Yacht Design 

Ingeniería Naval / Naval Architecture 
Vicente Belliure 

Peter Ibold 
Barracuda Yacht Design 
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